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Chapter

Compact, Efficient, and
Wideband Near-Field Resonant
Parasitic Filtennas
Ming-Chun Tang, Yang Wang and Ting Shi

Abstract

As a hybrid component in RF front-end systems, filtennas possess the distinctive
advantages of simultaneously combining filtering and radiating performance char-
acteristics. Consequently, filtennas not only save space and costs but also reduce
transmission losses. In this chapter, three sorts of filtennas have been proposed: the
first sort is band-pass/band-stop filtennas, which are mainly realized by assembling
band-pass/band-stop filters and antennas to achieve the combined functions; the
second sort is multi-resonator-cascaded filtennas, which are obtained by altering
the coupled-resonators in the last stage of the filters to act as the radiating elements;
and the third sort is near-field resonant parasitic, bandwidth-enhanced filtennas,
which are accomplished through organically combining radiator and filtering struc-
tures. For the second and third sorts, it is worth noting that the design methods
witness significant electrical size reduction without degrading the radiation perfor-
mance of the filtennas in general.

Keywords: antennas, filter, filtennas, radiating performance, impedance
bandwidth, near-field resonant parasitic element

1. Introduction

A filtenna is a co-designed antenna which integrates a radiating element and
filter to be a single device. Due to its self-contained filtering characteristic, filtenna
possesses several main properties compared with other general antennas while
receiving a signal. First of all, the interconnection losses could be decreased, which
emerge while a common receiving antenna is assembled to a filter in the fabrication
process. In addition, it restrains unwanted signals which occur out of the opera-
tional band. Finally, from the aspect of practice, it promoted a RF front-end system
with more compact and lower cost features. Consequently, more attention has been
seized to propose all kinds of filtennas into engineering practice.

In this chapter, three main sorts of filtennas are introduced to demonstrate their
design methods and performance characteristics. For the first sort, band-pass or
band-stop filtennas focus on introducing band-notch filters into ultra-wideband
(UWB)/wideband antennas using a variety of high-Q band-stop structures or
embedding band-pass filter structures into various types of basic antennas [1–4].
Two printed planar ultrawideband (UWB) antennas are designed and fabricated.
To further improve its high frequency characteristics, a multimode-resonator filter
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consisting of a single-wing element is combined with the slot-modified UWB
antenna. These filtennas would be depicted in Section 2 in detail. For the second
sort, multi-resonator-cascaded filtennas are obtained by altering the coupled-
resonators in the last stages of the filters to act as the radiating elements [5, 6]. In
Section 3, two planar efficient wideband electrically small monopole filtennas are
proposed. The first one is directly evolved from a common planar capacitively
loaded loop (CLL)-based filter. The second filtenna consists of a driven element
augmented with a CLL structure and with slots etched onto its ground plane. Both
the filtennas are electrically small. For the third sort, near-field resonant parasitic
(NFRP), bandwidth-enhanced filtennas are accomplished through organically
combining radiator and filtering structures. In Section 4, a filtenna possessing
compact geometry with bandwidth enhancement is developed by a novel design
method. It expanded an impedance bandwidth which is over three times improve-
ment compared to its component near-field resonant parasitic (NFRP) monopole
antenna alone. Then, a set of compact filtennas with the NFRP element is simulated,
fabricated, and analyzed to validate the filtennas’ reliability.

2. Planar ultrawideband filtennas

The degradation of the radiation pattern at higher frequency of the UWB range
reveals a serious drawback for the planar design. For the purpose of decreasing this
defect, some design methods have been published, such as adding electromagnetic
band gaps (EBGs) [7], varying the radiating patches [8], reconstructing the ground
planes [9], and turning to a trident-shaped strip integrated with a tapered imped-
ance transformer connected to the feedline [10].

Alternatively, through assembling an asymmetrical single-wing filter into a
feedline section of a modified arc-slot UWB antenna, the broadside gain of the
antenna in the upper portion of the UWB band is increased. For example, the
simulated broadside gains at 10 GHz are increased from �3.89 to 4.16 dBi for the
single-wing antenna. Moreover, integrating a filter element into the antenna
strengthens the sharp cutoff performance at both edges of the frequency range for
the UWB. Additionally, the developed co-design method makes the size compact
for the whole system constituted by the filter and antenna effectively. Eventually,
the experiment results in good agreement with simulations that could validate the
proposed strategy.

2.1 UWB antenna with an arc-shaped slot

The geometries of a traditional patch UWB monopole antenna as a reference
together with its arc-slot modified case are illustrated in Figure 1. The reference
antenna is evolved from the reported printed planar UWB monopole antenna
designs [11]. Its radiating patch is elliptical in shape, and its ground plane is
designed with a rectangular slot at its upper edge for impedance matching. As its
modified case, an arc-shaped slot is engineered to be symmetric within the radiating
patch and to be close to the throat of the microstrip-feed strip. Both the reference
antenna and the antenna with an arc-shaped slot have their comparison on S-
parameters, and broadside realized gains are shown in Figure 2. It is shown that the
reference antenna has a very wide �10 dB impedance bandwidth from 2.855 up to
14.0 GHz in the simulation. In contrast, the simulated (measured) bandwidth of the
antenna with the arc-slot is shown to be from 2.615 (2.775 GHz) up to 14.0 GHz.
Moreover, by etching the arc-shaped slot, the antenna with the arc-shaped slot
achieves improved broadside realized gains, particularly at the high frequency side
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of the UWB band, e.g., a 6 dB increase in the realized gain near 10 GHz. The reason
is that the arc-shaped slot produces a parasitic element to resonate at TM10 mode
around 10 GHz to remedy the radiation performance. However, as shown in
Figure 3, the arc-shaped slot modification could ensure the broadside gain
improvement in the upper portion of the UWB band. But there is no corresponding
improvement in the H-plane, i.e., it does not exhibit an omni-directional radiation
pattern.

2.2 UWB multimode resonant filter

Numerous stub-loaded multimode-resonator-based UWB bandpass filters have
been reported in recent years [12, 13]. We found one compact filter design that has
several attractive features, including simple designs, compact sizes, low losses, flat
group delays, enhanced out-of-band rejection, and easy integration with other
microwave components in the UWB frequency range.

First, based on these advantages, a circular stub-loaded single-wing filter was
designed, fabricated, and measured. In detail, its layout and the equivalent circuit
network, together with the fabricated prototype and S-parameters, are shown in
Figure 4. The filter is composed of a single-wing resonator and a pair of interdigital-
coupled lines. The resonator creates and adjusts several sequential modes within the
UWB passband [13]. The interdigital-coupled lines are equivalent to two pairs of
single transmission lines attached in their middle to a J-inverter susceptance. The
simulated (measured) results demonstrate that the single-wing filter provides 3 dB
passband bandwidth from 2.806 (2.824) to 10.892 GHz (10.760 GHz), which covers
the entire UWB band. Moreover, the +10 dB return loss bandwidth is from 3.025

Figure 1.
The printed planar UWB antenna with an arc-shaped slot and its reference design. (a) Reference antenna,
(b) top view, (c) side view, and (d) the fabricated prototype.

Figure 2.
Comparisons between the reference antenna and the antenna with the arc-shaped slot. (a) |S11| values and
(b) broadside realized gain.
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(2.989) to 11.010 GHz (10.842 GHz). Two transmission zeros are generated at
2.12 GHz (2.085 GHz) and at 11.5 GHz (11.449 GHz).

2.3 Integration of a UWB filter into an antenna with an arc-shaped slot

The single-wing filter was integrated into the arc-slot antenna as shown in
Figure 5. The filter was connected directly to the microstrip feedline section. As
shown in Figure 5, the UWB filter-antenna design was optimized, fabricated, and
measured. As depicted, the simulated (measured) �10 dB impedance bandwidth of
the antenna with the single-wing filter is from 2.995 (2.949) to 11.047 GHz

Figure 3.
Realized gain of the arc-slot modified UWB antenna at (a) 3.0, (b) 6.5, and (c) 10 GHz.
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(10.817 GHz). Clearly, the measured lower frequency bound is downshifted by
�46 MHz, and its upper frequency edge is downshifted by �230 MHz.

The far-field realized gain patterns are presented in Figures 6 and 7. By com-
paring the results in Figure 7, it is clear that the integration of the single-wing filter
further increases the broadside gain values in the higher frequency range, while
maintaining its original radiation patterns in the lower frequency range. The broad-
side realized gain values of the single-wing version increase to 4.16 dBi in simula-
tion and to 4.25 dBi in experiment. It must be noted that the single-wing filter
antenna has very good omnidirectional radiation performance in the H-plane and
exhibits some improvements in the cross-polarization values.

3. Compact, planar, and wideband monopole filtennas

Two electrically small, efficient planar monopole filtennas based on capacitively
loaded loop (CLL) resonators are presented. Taking advantage of the characteristics
of filters that are based on a pair of electrically coupled CLL resonators, the filtenna
is designed, fabricated, and measured. The experimental results demonstrate that
this electrically small system had a 6.27% fractional impedance bandwidth, high
out-of-band rejection, and stable omnidirectional radiation patterns. An additional

Figure 4.
The circular stub-based single-wing multimode-resonator filter. (a) Design layout of the filter and its equivalent
circuit network, (b) fabricated prototype, and (c) its simulated and measured |S11|.
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CLL structure, as a near-field resonant parasitic (NFRP) element, is then integrated
systematically into the system to achieve a wider operational bandwidth. The
resulting filtenna owns a 7.9% fractional bandwidth, together with a flat gain
response, stable omnidirectional radiation patterns, and high out-of-band rejection
characteristics.

3.1 Square CLL-based bandpass filter design

A bandpass filter with a 0° feed structure based on rectangular microstrip CLL
[14] is revealed in Figure 8(a). The plane is symmetrical about the dashed lines
O–O0 and T–T0 along the x- and y-axis, respectively. The Rogers substrate modeled
4350B, with permittivity εr = 3.48, dielectric loss tangent tan σ = 0.0037, and
permeability μr = 1, was chosen to construct the filter. The total size of it is

Figure 5.
The UWB antenna with both the arc-slot and the multimode resonator filter T. (a) Design model of the
antenna, (b) fabricated prototype, and (c) its simulated and measured |S11|.
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29 � 27 � 1 mm. For this design, two square CLLs oriented with each other gap to
gap were etched on the substrate. This geometry introduced an electrical coupling
between the two components [14–16], for instance, which has been exploited pre-
viously to efficiently improve the microwave field transmission by a metallic aper-
ture with subwavelength [17]. As depicted in Figure 8(a), the two feed ports of the

Figure 6.
Realized gain of the arc-slot modified UWB antenna with the single-wing filter at (a) 3.0, (b) 6.5, and
(c) 10 GHz.
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filter, which were connected to 50-Ω microstrip lines (with the width 2.2 mm), are
placed to be centrally symmetric about the midpoint of line O–O0, so as to create
another two transmission zeros in the stopband, and the passband response remains
the same. As presented in [14], 0° feed geometry is superior to having two CLLs on
one side.

Figure 8(b) correspondingly reveals the equivalent circuit with lumped ele-
ments. Its L and C values represent the natural self-inductance and self-capacitance
of the uncoupled resonators alone. Notation Cm denotes the two resonators’ mutual
capacitance. When the symmetrical line T–T0 is substituted by an electric wall (a
short circuit), the corresponding circuit has a lower resonant frequency fe = 1/{2π
[L(C + Cm)]

1/2}. In the same way, when it is replaced by a magnetic wall (an open
circuit), the corresponding circuit has a higher resonant frequency fm = 1/{2π
[L(C � Cm)]

1/2} [14].
Figure 9 demonstrates the simulated S-parameters of the filter, while varying

the distance between the two resonators (d1) from 1.1 to 0.3 mm. The results show
that when the distance d1 increases large enough (e.g., larger than 1.1 mm), the
resonant frequency f0 remains unchanged, and also the resonant intensity (|S11| dip)
at f0 presents slight variation. Because of the slight mutual coupling between the
resonators, it hardly impacts the resonant frequency f0, and the mutual capacitance
approaches zero, i.e., Cm ≈ 0. Therefore, in this scarcely coupled condition,
fe ≈ fm ≈ f0 = 1/[2π(LC)1/2] is achieved. For comparison, when the distance d1
decreases more enough (e.g., smaller than 0.7 mm), the resonant frequency f0
results to be completely divided into two adjacent frequencies, i.e., fe and fm, which
contribute to enhance the passband. It could be attained from the simulations that
the surface currents of the two CLLs are in phase at the lower resonant frequency fe.
This conclusion agrees well with the selection of the electric wall substituting the
plane labeled T–T0. For another, at higher resonance frequency fm, the surface
currents of the split rings are out of phase. The magnetic wall agrees well to replace

Figure 7.
The maximum simulated and measured realized gain values in the broadside direction and any direction for the
three UWB antennas.
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the symmetrical line labeled T–T0. Furthermore, through decreasing the distance d1
continually, it produced even stronger mutual coupling, generating an even larger Cm

value. As a result, both fe and fm departed each other away from f0 as shown in
Figure 9. Thus, with a narrower distance d1 for the filter configuration in Figure 8(a),
a much stronger coupling between the CLL resonators could be observed, and this
case causes the corresponding two poles to depart from each other, leading to an
enhanced bandwidth.

This can be verified by calculating the electric coupling coefficient (ke) between
two resonators. It is readily obtained using the expression [15].

ke ¼ �
1

2

f 2
f 1

þ
f 1
f 2

� �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

f 2m � f 2e
f 2m þ f 2e

 !2

�
f 22 � f 21
f 22 þ f 21

 !2
v

u

u

t (1)

Figure 8.
Filter with electrically coupled resonators. (a) Design layout. (b) Equivalent circuit network [15].
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where f1 and f2 indicate the resonance frequencies of each independent CLL
resonator. Because the capacitance Cm in Figure 8 is positive, the plus sign is
selected. Furthermore, because the two CLL resonators are identical, one knows
that f1 = f2. Thus, Eq. (1) reduces to the following:

ke ¼
f 2m � f 2e
f 2m þ f 2e

: (2)

Consequently, as expected for the uncoupled, weak coupling, and strong cou-
pling cases given in Figure 9, ke is, respectively, 0, 0.14, and 0.49.

3.2 Electrically small filtenna design

A filtenna having a second-order filter was co-designed and optimized. It is
shown in Figure 10. Figure 10(a) indicates that one CLL element acts as the
directly driven element. A fan-shaped radiator with no ground plane on the back
side of it acts as a NFRP element in the presence of the monopole (CLL-based)
antenna [18]. The choice of this special fan-shaped radiator establishes an even
smoother impedance transition over the desired wider bandwidth. Simply starting
with the resonance frequencies near to each other facilitates a straightforward
numerical approach to optimize and finalize the actual antenna design. Note that
the fan-shaped part of the NFRP element is placed on the opposite side of the feed
port. This arrangement facilitates the creation of dual transmission zeros on the two
edges of the passband. This arrangement enhances the out-of-band rejection level.

Figure 9.
S-parameters of the simulation for the electrically coupled filter while the separate distance d1 varying from 1.1
to 0.3 mm, together with the surface current distribution behaviors on the resonance at fe and fm.
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The measured and simulated |S11| values are presented in Figure 11. The mea-
sured values confirmed that the filtenna had a �10 dB impedance bandwidth from
2.24 to 2.385 GHz (6.27% fractional impedance bandwidth) in good agreement with
the simulated values 2.252–2.398 GHz (6.28% fractional impedance bandwidth).
The electrical size of the measured prototype is ka � 0.93, while its simulated value
was �0.935. Figure 11 demonstrates that the prototype filtenna has a flat realized
gain response within its passband. The measured (simulated) peak value was 1.15
(1.41) dBi. The simulated radiation efficiency was higher than 80.93% throughout
the operational band. This realized filtenna prototype clearly has very good band-edge
selectivity and stopband suppression.

3.3 Filtenna with enhanced bandwidth

For many applications, it is desirable to have an even wider bandwidth. Conse-
quently, the second design shown in Figure 12 was considered. In order to improve
the flatness of the transmission performance within the passband while maintaining
its wideband operation and steep skirts, a third resonator was introduced without
increasing the total overall dimension of the filtenna.

Figure 10.
First electrically small filtenna. (a) Top and (b) side views of the HFSS simulation model. (c) Front and back
views of the fabricated prototype.

Figure 11.
Measured and simulated |S11| and realized gain values of the first filtenna as functions of the source frequency.
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The third resonator is an additional CLL element, shown in blue in Figure 12(a).
Its gap position coincides with the driven CLL element, and it has an arm included
to facilitate its coupling to the NFRP element. This collocated arrangement of the
two CLLs provides a means to control the mutual coupling, further expanding the
bandwidth without increasing the total overall dimensions of the filtenna. Three
slots were etched in the ground strip directly beneath the two CLL elements to
achieve a smoother realized gain curve. The length of the additional CLL element is
set nearly equal to the driven CLL’s size to make their resonance frequencies close to
one another.

The simulated and measured |S11| and realized gain values of the second filtenna
with the ground strip slots are given in Figure 13. The simulated (measured)
realized gain values indicate that the simulated peak realized gain value is improved
from 1.659 to 1.75 dBi. The corresponding measured value is 1.376 dBi, revealing
more losses than expected in fabrication. For the simulated |S11| values exhibited in
Figure 13, the impedance bandwidth ranges from 2.264 to 2.46 GHz (about 8.3%
fractional bandwidth, i.e., a 32.2% improvement) and was from 2.261 to 2.447 GHz
(7.9% fractional bandwidth, i.e., a 26% improvement) in the measurement. Simi-
larly, the simulated ka � 0.94 and measured ka � 0.938 values verify that the
filtenna is electrically small. Furthermore, the simulated radiation efficiency across
the entire operational bandwidth is higher than 82.87%. Again, very good agree-
ment between the simulated and measured performance characteristics was
obtained.

Figure 12.
Enhanced bandwidth filtenna with slots in its ground strip. (a) Top and (b) back views of the HFSS simulation
model. (c) Front and back views of the fabricated prototype.
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4. Compact filtennas with enhanced bandwidth

Two filtennas are proposed by a design strategy with the merits of both a
compact structure and enhanced bandwidth. The reliability of the filtennas is veri-
fied though simulations and analysis of a compact NFRP filtenna which is proposed
and fabricated. The reported design employs a Rogers 4350B substrate with relative
permittivity εr = 3.48, relative permeability μr = 1.0, and dielectric loss tangent tan
σ = 0.0037.

4.1 Design of compact filtennas

A well-designed compact NFRP antenna is selected as the radiator [19, 20]. Then
a compact NFRP antenna is designed, which consists of a traditional monopole and
a rectangular microstrip capacitively loaded loop (CLL)-based band-pass filter
[21, 22].

4.1.1 A CLL-based filtenna design

The elaborate geometry of the filtenna is shown in Figure 14. As depicted in
Figure 14(a) and (e), the compact electrically small antenna (ESA) with NFRP was
chosen as the radiating element. The NFRP element is proposed to etch upon one
side of the semi-circle board, while the monopole microstrip is located on the other
side, with the design principle corresponding to the reported NFRP ESAs [23–25].
The composite structure of this radiator element and filtering element, which is
based on CLL resonators, is well shown in Figure 14(a)–(d). The enlarged filter is
shown in Figure 14(b). This filter structure is a typical band-pass design [21, 26, 27],
and is set to be symmetric about the S–S0 line. One end is connected to the printed
monopole and the other to the SMA.

Figure 13.
Measured and simulated |S11| and realized gain values as functions of the source frequency for the enhanced
bandwidth filtenna with slots in its ground strip.
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4.1.2 Simulation and measured results

Figure 15(a) demonstrates the simulated and measured |S11| and peak realized
gain values versus the source frequency of the optimized filtenna. As a reference,
the simulated reflection coefficient of the optimized NFRP ESA alone (depicted in
Figure 14(e)), is shown in Figure 15(b). The Agilent E8361A PNA vector network
analyzer (VNA) is exploited to quantify the impedance matching. With regard to
the NFRP ESA, a 30.3 MHz �10 dB impedance bandwidth is realized corresponding
to the center frequency which is located at 1.26 GHz (corresponding to FBW of
2.4%) and with karad calculated to be 0.81 (while arad represents the smallest radius
for the sphere which could entirely cover the radiating structure at the lowest
operation frequency fL, then k = 2π/λL = 2πfL/c represents the number of relevant
waves in free space). It is worth noting that the ground size is R1 = 75 mm, i.e.,
kaground � 1.96. Although the ground size has a certain influence on the gain and
front-to-back ratio, its effect on the impedance matching level and bandwidth is
deemed slight.

Figure 14.
Prototype of miniaturized filtenna with a NFRP structure. (a) 3D graphic of the NFRP filtenna. (b) Filtering
structure. (c) Side views of the ESA and filtenna. (d) Fabricated module of the filtenna in various side views.
(e) 3D graphic of the ESA with a NFRP structure.
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Within the operational band, the realized gain (along +z axis) and radiation
efficiency ranges in 5.73–5.94 dBi and 94–95%, respectively. The expected two
overlapping resonances are depicted in the result of the fabricated filtenna. As
exhibited in Figure 15(a), the measured (simulated) |S11|min is respectively situated
at 1.23 (1.24) and 1.265 (1.272) GHz. Then �10 dB bandwidth is expanded to 49
(50) MHz, ranging in 1.223 (1.23)–1.272 (1.28) GHz, i.e., the proposed filtenna
processes a 3.93% (4.2%) FBW. It is comparably flat for the peak realized gain
values in this operational band, which ranges from 4.73 (4.25) to 5.43 (5.23) dBi.
This fairly flat realized gain curve indicates that an essentially stable response is
obtained through the whole operational band. As observed, the measured ones
shifted a little to the lower band.

Figure 16 indicates the measured (simulated) E- and H-plane peak realized gain
patterns for the proposed filtenna at the lower resonance frequency of 1.230
(1.240) GHz. The measured (simulated) peak gain was 5.12 (5.36) dBi. On the
whole, the measured results of our proposed filtenna are in good agreement with
the simulated ones.

4.2 Variations of compact filtennas

As shown in Figure 17, by altering the orientation, position, and configuration of
the filter element, certain advantages could be obtained. In contrast with the

Figure 15.
The simulated and measured |S11| and peak realized gain values versus the source frequency (a) for the filtenna
design shown in Figure 14(a) and (b) for the CLL-based NFRP ESA alone in Figure 14(e).

Figure 16.
The simulated (measured) peak realized gain patterns in the E- and H-planes at the lower resonance frequency
of the filtenna shown in Figure 14—1.24 (1.230) GHz.
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filtenna depicted in Figure 14, the configurations of the NFRP element, the printed
monopole unit and the CLL resonator part shown in Figure 17(a)–(c) were all left
the same. The results of the corresponding simulation are presented in Figure 18.

Figure 18 exhibits any of the three proposed filtennas that could introduce two
adjacent resonance frequencies and thus reveals an expected, notably enhanced
operation bandwidth. As is depicted, there is nearly no fluctuation for the values for
peak realized gain traced with the +z-axis over the whole operation band. Further-
more, the improved suppression along the edges of the band remains unchanged as
well. Table 1 summarizes the performance properties of the various filtenna
designs. In addition, Table 1 reveals that it is electrically small (i.e., ka < 1) for all
of the new simulated geometries which are composed of the radiating and filtering

Figure 17.
Exploring variations of the filtenna design shown in Figure 17. Change in the filter (a) position, (b)
orientation, and (c) structure.

Figure 18.
The simulated |S11| and peak realized gain values as functions of the source frequency for the three cases shown
in Figure 17.
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elements, and also the fractional bandwidth remains two times broader than the
electrically small CLL-based NFRP antenna alone.

4.3 Bandwidth enhancement of the filtennas

A wider impedance bandwidth could be obtained by adding more stages to the
filter structure. As shown in Figure 19, this filtenna is evolved from the design in
Figure 14. It is composed of the NFRP ESA and a two-stage filtering structure. The
filter structure consists of two rectangular CLLs etched on the substrate with a gap-
to-gap orientation. This arrangement produces a known electrical coupling between
the two elements.

The details of the design parameters of the filtenna shown in Figure 19 are listed
in Table 2. Referring to the inset figure, the microstrip transmission line is placed
on the right side of the upper CLL. It has a 50 Ω characteristic impedance and is
connected directly to the center conductor of the coaxial feedline. A straight cou-
pling line, which lies between the two CLLs along the y-axis, is utilized to further
tune the coupling levels between the two CLLs. The impedance matching and

Reported

filtennas

FBW�10dB

(%)

ka Radiator &

filter

Realized gain

(dBi)

Radiation efficiency

(%)

Figure 17(a) 6.07 0.79 4.85–5.83 76–86

Figure 17(b) 6.32 0.89 5.04–6.04 78–88

Figure 17(c) 6.13 0.90 4.92–5.89 77–86

ESA alone 2.4 0.81 5.73–5.94 94–95

Table 1.
Summary of the performance characteristics of the proposed one-stage filtennas.

Figure 19.
The NFRP filtenna with two filter stages. (a) The geometry of the two filter stages and (b) fabricated prototype
of the filtenna.
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far-field radiation performance characteristics of this two-stage NFRP filtenna were
also studied experimentally. The simulated (measured) results shown in Figure 20
demonstrate that the addition of the second CLL resonator introduces another
resonance and produces a 55 (50) MHz impedance bandwidth, from 1.321 (1.29) to
1.376 (1.34) GHz, i.e., a 4.0% (3.8%) fractional bandwidth. The measured opera-
tional frequency range exhibits only a slight red shift from the simulated one. A flat
realized gain response and excellent band-edge selectivity are again witnessed. The
measured and simulated realized gain curves demonstrate that the two-stage NFRP
filtenna also exhibits an essentially uniform and stable radiation performance over
its entire operational bandwidth.

R1 = 75 R2 = 20.7 R3 = 16.8 W1 = 2.5 W2 = 1.4

W3 = 12.73 W4 = 12.3 W5 = 1.7 W6 = 4.3 W7 = 9.01

W8 = 0.49 W9 = 1.0 W10 = 14.4 W11 = 0.2 W12 = 0.3

W13 = 0.3 L1 = 0.9 L2 = 7.7 L3 = 3.0 L4 = 8.7

L5 = 0.3 L6 = 0.13 L7 = 0.76 L8 = 7.95 L10 = 18.52

L11 = 2.52 L12 = 6.0 L13 = 0.2 L14 = 6.0 h1 = 9.6

h2 = 1.0 h3 = 0.762 h4 = 0.017 h1 = 0.762 Null

Table 2.
Dimensions of the NFRP filtenna with two filter stages shown in Figures 4–6 (all dimensions are in
millimeters).

Figure 20.
The simulated and measured |S11| and realized gain values as functions of the source frequency for the two-stage
NFRP filtenna shown in Figure 19.
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